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Abstract9
In this paper, a sensitivity analysis is performed on the levelized cost of energy10
(LCOE) for floating offshore wind farms (FOWFs). The analysis is carried11
out for three floating wind turbine concepts and three different offshore sites.12
At first, a methodology is presented for calculating the LCOE for a specific13
FOWF. Afterwards, the base LCOE values for each of the floating wind tur-14
bine concepts and sites are obtained. The sensitivity analysis includes over15
325 input parameters that are studied in order to identify the ones that most16
influence the LCOE. Furthermore, a complementary sensitivity analysis is17
performed by varying the input parameters based on uncertainty ranges pro-18
vided by each of the concept designers. This serves to obtain maximum and19
minimum LCOE variation limits and possible cost reduction potentials. It20
has been observed that the capital cost related parameters such as turbine,21
substructure and mooring system manufacturing cost as well as power cable22
cost are some of the most influencing parameters besides common parame-23
ters such as the discount rate and energy losses. The LCOE variation limits24
obtained in this study vary between 67e/MWh and 135e/MWh among the25
different concepts and offshore sites including offshore transmission costs.26
27
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1. Introduction32
The offshore wind sector has reached a global installed capacity of more33
than 18.8GW at the end of 2017, of which nearly 84% is located in European34
waters. The majority of offshore wind farms in Europe are placed in the35
shallow waters of the North Sea (71%), Irish Sea (16%) and the Baltic Sea36
(12%) at an average water depth of 27.5m [1]. Considering the abundant37
wind resources available offshore, the industry has the potential to continue38
to grow. However, the current technology based on bottom-fixed offshore39
wind turbines faces technical and economic limitations with increasing water40
depths [2]. Since shallow waters are scarce around the world, it becomes nec-41
essary to develop technical solutions to unlock the abundant wind resources42
of deep water areas [3]. Floating substructures for offshore wind turbines43
are a promising solution that has been under development in recent years.44
They possess lower constraints to water depths and soil conditions and can45
be applied from shallow to deep waters, thus allowing to take advantage of46
the full potential of offshore wind [2].47
Several countries such as Portugal, Scotland and France have recognized48
this potential and have installed prototypes offshore. In addition, the first49
pre-commercial floating wind farm Hywind Scotland has been commissioned50
in 2017 and several more are projected to be constructed between 2018 and51
2020 [4]. However, in order to reach commercial application, floating offshore52
wind turbines (FOWTs) need to solve not only the technological challenges53
faced by its bottom-fixed counterparts but also provide an economic alter-54
native [3]. The levelized cost of energy (LCOE) is generally used to compare55
power generation technologies [5].56
FOWTs possess the potential to provide competitive LCOE values by57
having the ability to harness the best possible wind resources without depth58
constraints and applying larger wind turbines to increase power generation59
[4]. Furthermore, the ability to mount the turbine on the floating substruc-60
ture dockside and to tow the fully assembled structure by tug boats to the61
offshore site provides a significant potential for cost reduction along the life62
cycle, because expensive heavy lift jack-up vessels are avoided [2]. However,63
since only a few prototypes have been constructed so far, there is a lack of in-64
formation on the LCOE of large scale floating offshore wind farms (FOWFs).65
Myhr et al. [6] have estimated in 2013 the LCOE for a number of different66
FOWT concepts made of steel and supporting a 5MW wind turbine.67
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The findings have shown LCOE values ranging between 106.3e/MWh and68
287.8e/MWh, which appear unfavorable in comparison to the cost of current69
bottom-fixed offshore wind farms [7]. Further research has been proposed to70
investigate possible cost reductions and to study the impact of different site71
conditions. Castro et al. [8, 9] have developed in 2013 a methodology for the72
economic evaluation of FOWFs. The emphasis has been more on the model-73
ing of the life cycle cost and less on the computation of the power generation74
in the system. For instance, the power losses due to the wake effect in the75
wind farm have not been considered. Ebenhoch et al. [10] have calculated in76
2015 the LCOE of a FOWF based on a 4MW monolithic Spar buoy concept.77
The LCOE obtained at 175.5e/MWh has been significantly higher than es-78
timated benchmark values for bottom-fixed structures in shallow waters [10].79
The high LCOE value may has been due to the lack of information on the80
cost structure of FOWFs and several assumptions that have been made in81
the LCOE estimation. For instance, the operation and maintenance costs82
have been based on estimations for bottom-fixed offshore wind farms and83
the decommissioning cost has been considered as a percentage of the capital84
expenses. Hence, the advantages that FOWTs provide to reduce costs in85
these life cycle phases have not been taken into account [11]. Besides that,86
the energy generation and losses in the system have been based on gross load87
factors and efficiency rates from literature and have not been optimized for88
the specific location [12].89
Following the work done and the proposal for further investigation, the90
aim of this paper is to provide a comprehensive LCOE calculation for state-91
of-the-art commercial scale FOWFs based on cost data provided by indus-92
trial and academic FOWT developers. The LCOE computation involves93
both a detailed life cycle cost and energy loss calculation of the system.94
Furthermore, three different FOWT concepts are analyzed, namely Semi-95
submersible, TLP and Spar, representing the most promising designs in the96
sector. Besides that, concrete as well as steel structures are included to rep-97
resent both manufacturing materials. The calculation is performed for three98
different offshore locations to study the effect of metocean conditions on the99
LCOE. Moreover, FOWTs with a rated capacity of 10MW are considered100
to represent the trend towards larger offshore wind turbines. A sensitive101
analysis of 325 input parameters is performed to identify the ones that most102
influence the LCOE, which provides an useful insight for developers and re-103
searchers for further cost reductions.104
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This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the methodologies are105
presented that are applied in the LCOE calculation and sensitivity analysis.106
In Section 3, a description is provided of the different FOWT concepts that107
are considered as well as the offshore locations and the associated FOWF108
configurations. Section 4 presents the results of the LCOE calculation and109
the sensitivity analysis. A conclusion of the main findings is given in Section110
5.111
2. Methodology112
This paper is partially based on the work performed in the LIFES50plus113
project [13]. Two of the four concepts studied in the project are considered114
in this analysis. However, a third concept has been added to represent the115
whole range of the main FOWT designs available in the market. The analysis116
is performed by using the tool FOWAT (Floating Offshore Wind Assessment117
Tool), which was developed within the project. A detailed description of the118
methodology and the tool is provided by Benveniste et al. [14]. However, an119
outline of the methodology is given next in order to provide the background120
for the rest of the paper.121
2.1. Levelized cost of energy122
The LCOE calculation is a method used to obtain the cost of one unit
energy produced and is typically applied to compare the cost competitiveness
of power generation technologies. The LCOE model sets in relation the life














The LCCs include all costs occurring in the lifetime of the FOWF such as123
the capital expense (CAPEX), the cost during the operation and the main-124
tenance phase (OPEX) as well as the decommissioning expense (DECEX) at125
the end of lifetime [12]. CAPEX includes the costs related to development,126
manufacturing, transportation and installation of the wind farm. These costs127
are also defined as investment costs since they occur at the beginning of the128
project before the wind farm starts to generate energy.129
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OPEX contains the costs related to operation and maintenance (O&M)130
activities during the lifetime of the project and DECEX represents the costs131
occurring at the end of the lifetime for the decommissioning of the wind farm132
[12]. The total LCCs are obtained as the sum of all phases and as shown in133
Eq. (2) [14].134
LCC = CDev + CManuf + CTransport + CInstal + CO&M + CDecom (2)
The development phase (CDev) includes all activities related to the initial135
development and design of the FOWF up to the point at which the official136
orders for production and purchasing are made [15]. This first phase is highly137
important for the projects outcomes since a well-planned design and schedule138
will enable a construction on time and with low added costs [16]. The devel-139
opment costs are considered in the LCC calculation as a percentage of the140
CAPEX. The manufacturing cost (CManuf), as defined in Eq. (3), includes the141
expenses for either the acquisition or production of each of the components142
of the FOWF, which include the turbines, floating substructures, anchor and143
moorings, substations and power cables [8].144
CManuf = CTurb + CSubstruct + CAnchor + CMooring + CSubstation + CCable (3)
Transportation is considered between the fabrication site, the assembly145
port and the offshore site. The total transportation cost (CTransport) is depen-146
dent on vessel specific parameters such as the day rate and fuel consumption,147
the rental time and usage of the vessel as well as mobilization and demobiliza-148
tion cost [17]. No transportation is considered for delivering the components149
from the supplier to the port, because this cost is included in the purchasing150
price. However, costs accounting for port activities such as the utilization of151
cranes and auxiliary means as well as the lease of area for storage and loading152
purposes are considered [18]. The total installation cost (CInstal), as defined153
by Eq. (4), consists of the individual cost for the installation of the offshore154
turbine and the floating substructure (CTurb&FSinstal), the pre-installation of155
the anchor and mooring system (CA&Minstal) as well as the inter-array and156
export cable laying (CIAC&EXinstal). Besides that, the offshore and onshore157
substation cost (CSubstinstal) are also considered in the installation phase as158
well as the commissioning (CCommission) of the complete wind farm [14].159
CInstal = CTurb&FSinstal+CA&Minstal+CIAC&EXinstal+CSubstinstal+CCommission (4)
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The installation costs of each component are based on the vessel used for160
the installation as well auxiliary means and divers [17]. The O&M begins161
after the commissioning of the FOWF and the associated costs occur annu-162
ally. The operation expenses include, for example, insurances, transmission163
charges and leases [16]. The maintenance is used to ensure a high availability164
of the FOWF and to reduce the downtime. It includes preventive and correc-165
tive maintenance. Preventive maintenance cost covers all activities that aim166
to avoid a failure of a machine such as inspections and replacements of wear167
parts or lubricants. An accurate planning of the maintenance activities is168
crucial to limit maintenance costs and prevent breakdowns of the machines.169
Corrective maintenance, on the other hand, responds to the failure of a com-170
ponent of the wind farm. In contrast to preventive maintenance, corrective171
maintenance is carried out after a failure has happened and includes the172
repair or replacement of a component [19]. The total O&M costs (CO&M)173
consist of the sum of operation cost (COperation), preventive (CPrev maint) and174
corrective (CCorr maint) maintenance cost as defined by Eq. (5) [14].175
CO&M = COperation + CPrev maint + CCorr maint (5)
The preventive maintenance cost (Eq. (6)) is based on the vessels day176
rate (Cvessel), diver expenses (CDiver) as well as the number of maintenance177
activities per year (Nactivities), which is an indicator for the frequency of main-178
tenance activities. Furthermore, the cost for the replacement of wear parts179
(Cwear) is considered [14].180
CPrev maint =
∑
(Cvessel ∗ tvessel +C fuel ∗Lfuel +Cwear +CDiver)∗Nactivities (6)
Floating wind turbines posses the ability to be towed back to port for181
major corrective maintenance [19]. This allows the use of smaller tug boats182
instead of heavy lift jack-up vessels. The corresponding calculation method183
of the costs is similar to the preventive maintenance with the difference that184
the failure rate (Frate) is used as an indicator for the maintenance frequency.185
In addition, costs are considered that occur when maintenance is performed186
in the port such as the use of cranes or auxiliary equipment. Eq. (7)) displays187
the calculation of the total corrective maintenance costs [14].188
CCorr maint =
∑
(Cvessel&cranes ∗ tvessel&cranes + C fuel ∗ Lfuel
+ Ccomponent + CDiver) ∗ F rate
(7)
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The decommissioning of the FOWF is performed after the lifetime end.189
In general, the offshore wind farm owner is obligated to remove all structures190
that were built and to clear the site. However, it also depends on national191
regulations and in some cases a decommissioning of all components might192
not be required when associated risks are too high or the impact of remain-193
ing structures is not significant [17]. Decommissioning can be considered194
as a reversed installation process and includes the disassembly of the wind195
farm as well as the transportation back to the port. Besides that, the final196
treatment of the different components of the FOWF is considered as well197
as the clearance of the site with its associated costs CTreatment and CClear,198
respectively [17]. The total decommissioning costs (CDecom) can be obtained199
as defined in Eq. (8)) [14].200
CDecom = CTurb&FSdecom + CAnchor&Mooringdecom + CCabledecom + CSubstationdecom
+ CClear + CTreatment
(8)
Since the LCCs occur in different years (t), they have to be discounted to201
their present value by applying a discount rate (r). The discount rate has a202
large influence on the LCOE and represents the market value of equity and203
debt. Furthermore, the project risk and return yield are considered. The rate204
is, therefore, also known as weighted average cost of capital (WACC) and has205









Eq. (9)) displays the WACC calculation, where E is the equity of the208
company, D is the debt, kE represents the cost of equity and kD the cost of209
debt [20]. The energy provided is the denominator of the LCOE equation210
(Eq. (1)). It refers to total energy generated (Et) during the lifetime minus211
the energy losses (Lt) that occur in generation, collection and transmission of212
the energy [21]. Fig. 1 displays the losses in the system that are considered213
in the model.214
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Fig. 1. Energy losses considered in the LCOE calculation
The available wind energy (Eavailable) is defined in this paper as the amount215
of energy extractable by the FOWT based on the characteristics of the wind216
turbine and the metocean conditions. It is obtained as following:217
Eavailable =
∑
Pmetocean ∗Hmetocean ∗ 8760, (10)
where Pmetocean is the power obtained for a specific metocean condition, de-218
fined by a certain wind speed and a particular wave height. The occurrence219
probability per year of this particular metocean condition is considered by220




ρa Arotor Cp(λ, β) vwind
3, (11)
where ρa represents the air density, Arotor is the rotor swept area, Cp the power222
coefficient and vwind the wind speed at hub height. The power coefficient223
depends on the blade tip-speed ratio λ and the blade pitch angle β [22].224
The turbine losses illustrated in Fig. 1 account for the electrical losses in225
the generator and power electronics of the wind turbine and which are not226
included in the power power coefficient. A further energy loss considered is227
based on the wake effect from neighboring wind turbines in the wind farm.228
The wake losses are computed according to the WAsP Park-model, which is229
a row-based calculation of power loss and based on the single-turbine wake230
model of Jensen [23], supplemented by an empirical model wake-interaction231
and combined with the local statistical distribution of the mean wind speed.232
A more detailed explanation of the model and the obtained wake losses is233
given by Bredmose [24].234
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The availability (K) is defined as the proportion of time a wind farm is235
capable to produce energy and is obtained as follows [25]:236
K = 1 − TD
TN
, (12)
where TN is the nominal time and TD the downtime. The nominal time237
represents the total time period without any interruption. The downtime is238
the time the floating offshore wind farm is not producing energy and thus239
results in a loss of energy production. The downtime is caused by failures and240
breakdowns of components in the wind farm such as the wind turbines and241
substations [26]. The total loss in energy production based on the availability242
of the floating wind farm is considered as an efficiency rate. Since so far243
no floating offshore wind farms exists that have been operated for a longer244
period, the availability rate of bottom-fixed offshore wind farms is considered.245
Collection and transmission losses represent the cumulative energy losses that246
occur in the power cables due to the resistive heating. The power loss of an247
individual cable can be computed by:248
P cable loss = Icable
2 ∗Rcable ∗ lcable, (13)
where Icable represents the current flowing through the cable, Rcable the resis-249
tance and lcable the length of the cable [27].250
2.2. Sensitivity analysis251
A sensitivity analysis is generally used to identify how the output of a252
model reacts to variations in model inputs given by variables or parameters253
[28]. In this paper, output is defined as the value of the LCOE of a FOWF in254
e/MWh. The inputs are parameters that are needed for the calculation of255
the LCOE such as costs, financial variables and energy related parameters.256
The quantification of uncertainty in the input is given by a specific range257
of variation, which is in this study 50% above and below the mean value.258
The specific range must be, however, the same for all input parameters to259
ensure that the results are comparable. There exist also a number of different260
methods to perform a sensitivity analysis [28]. The type that is applied in261
this analysis is the One-at-a-time (OAT) method. OAT is one of the simplest262
and most common approaches, which implies to vary one parameter at a263
time while holding the others fixed. This approach is repeated for all input264
parameters considering the defined uncertainty range [29].265
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The obtained results can be presented in form of a tornado diagram to266
represent the effect on the LCOE by the variation of input data. A threshold267
value can then be defined that filters the results. For example, in this analysis268
a minimum variation of 1% is required to be counted as a significant input269
parameter. The filtered results are further studied by defining reasonable270
variation ranges in order to obtain the actual influences on the LCOE and271
to examine the output based on best and worst case scenarios [30]. This can272
be of great interest for the floating wind technology in order to highlight the273
performance limits and to identify potential cost reductions.274
3. Description of concepts and offshore sites275
3.1. Floating offshore wind turbine concepts276
In this paper, the three most common types of floating substructures are277
studied. These are the Semi-submersible, Tension Leg Platform (TLP) and278
Spar. The cost data used for this study has been provided by the respective279
concept designer. Fig. 2 illustrates the FOWT designs.280
Fig. 2. Illustration of floating offshore wind turbine concepts. From left: Semi-
submersible Concrete based on OO-Star Wind Floater [31], TLP Steel based on TLPWIND
[32] and Spar Concrete based on Windcrete [33].
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All three concepts support the DTU 10MW reference wind turbine. The281
horizontal upwind turbine has been developed by the Technical University of282
Denmark (DTU) and consists of a 3-bladed rotor, medium speed drivetrain283
with a multiple stage gearbox and a variable speed collective pitch control.284
The hub height is 119m and the rotor has a diameter of 178.3m. Further285
information about the wind turbine is provided by Bak et al. [34]. The tower286
and associated costs have been adjusted to each of the FOWT designs.287
The semi-submersible floating substructure gains stability through dis-288
tributed buoyancies and uses the weighted water plane area for the righting289
moment. This tends to lead to a larger surface structure, which involves290
the use of more material in comparison to other concepts [35]. The concept291
considered in this study is made of concrete and can be constructed locally292
worldwide [36]. Fabrication of the hull can be done on floating barges, in a293
dry dock or on a quay. The installation of the turbine is performed at quay-294
side, which allows to avoid the use of expensive offshore cranes. The low draft295
allows a simple transportation with tug boats of the complete FOWT and a296
flexible application also in lower water depths [36]. As soon as it arrives at297
the offshore site, the floater will be connected to the pre-installed mooring298
system at the offshore site, which consists either of catenary or taut spread299
mooring lines. The drag anchor is commonly applied to these mooring sys-300
tems, but the final choice depends on the soil conditions at the specific site301
[37]. The concrete structure requires few on-site inspections and the required302
preventive maintenance activities can be performed along with the turbine303
maintenance, which reduces costs. In addition, it can be towed back to shore304
by tug boats in case of a major repair due to its floatability. The decom-305
missioning follows the same principle as the installation and disassembled306
concrete components may be reused at a suitable location [36].307
The TLP requires a stabilization of the floating substructure by mooring308
lines. It consists of a semi-submerged buoyant structure that is anchored to309
the seabed by tension leg moorings. The low draft and high stability allows310
for a smaller and lighter structure as well as applications in shallow waters.311
However, the concept increases the stresses on the tendons and anchor sys-312
tem. Suction or pile anchors are commonly used to bear the stresses from the313
taut mooring lines [38]. The dependence on the taut moorings for stabiliza-314
tion requires a special purpose-built vessel for transportation and installation315
[3]. The TLP design considered in this study uses steel as main construction316
material [39]. After the decommissioning of the floating substructure, steel317
components can be processed and sold as recycled material [40].318
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The Spar is a cylindrical structure that gains its stability from having319
the center of gravity lower in the water than the center of buoyancy. It uses320
ballast weights in the lower part of the structure, which creates a righting321
moment and high inertial resistance to pitch and roll [3]. Due to the large322
draft requirement the floater concept tends to be applied in waters deeper323
than 90m and can cause some challenges in the installation phase [35]. The324
Spar concept considered in this paper is made of concrete and encourages the325
use of low cost materials, local construction processes and low maintenance326
needs. The substructure can be built in a dry dock and in a horizontal327
position by using a slipform, which avoids the presence of concrete joints.328
After floating the dock, the substructure tug boats tow the structure to the329
installation site. The erection of the Spar and the installation of the wind330
turbine are performed offshore by submerging the structure and exchanging331
the ballast material. A catamaran ship can be applied for this process instead332
of heave floating cranes, which reduces installation costs. After erection, the333
SPAR is connected to the pre-installed mooring system, which consists of334
three catenary mooring lines [41]. The anchor type that is being used depends335
mainly on the seabed conditions and can range from drag anchors for sandy336
sites to suction pile anchors for layered and rocky soils. The decommissioning337
follows the same principal as the installation process and concrete material338
may be reused or sold for other purposes [41]. Further information about339
the specific floating wind turbine concepts can be found on the respective340
websites of the concept developers, which are listed in the references [31, 33,341
32].342
3.2. Offshore sites343
The metocean conditions of an offshore site have a significant influence on344
the design, cost and performance of FOWTs [42]. For instance, the type of345
seabed influences the choice of anchor and the mooring line length depends346
largely on the water depth. Furthermore, the dimensions and design of the347
floating substructure have to be carefully chosen in order to withstand even348
the most extreme environmental loads of a specific site [38]. Besides that, the349
available wind resources are highly important in order to maximize energy350
generation. In this study, three offshore locations are considered to represent351
different metocean conditions namely Golfe de Fos (moderate), Gulf of Maine352
(medium) and West of Barra (severe). In addition, the sites are chosen353
based on potential deployment areas of the three FOWT concepts and where354
political support is expected for offshore wind.355
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The availability of metocean data has also been essential for the selection356
process. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics and Fig. 3 (a,c,e) displays357
the location of the wind farm with relevant water depths.358
Table 1. Offshore sites characteristics
Golfe de Fos Gulf of Maine West of Barra
Country France USA Scotland
Reference location Marseille Portland Barra
Ocean Mediterranean Sea Atlantic Atlantic
Metocean conditions Moderate Medium Severe
Design water depth (m) 70 130 100
Wind speed 50 years (m/s) 37 44 50
Mean wind speed at 100m (m/s) >10 10.18 11.26
Sign. wave height 50 years (m) 7 10.48 14.27
Transmission length* (km) 38 57.8 180
Soil type Sand/Clay Sand/Clay Rock/Basalt
*Distance between offshore and onshore substation
Golfe de Fos has been chosen to represent moderate metocean conditions359
with a design water depth of 70m and a 50-year wind speed at hub of 37m/s360
[43]. Despite not having deployed any bottom-fixed offshore wind turbines361
to date, France is increasingly promoting the development of floating wind362
technology. A 2MW full-scale prototype has been installed in May 2018 and363
four pre-commercial FOWFs are expected to be commissioned by 2020/21.364
Having suitable offshore sites in both the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic365
Ocean, France has proposed in his current multi-annual energy program to366
develop up to 6GW of bottom-fixed offshore wind and 2GW of floating wind367
and tidal projects by 2025/26 [44]. Gulf of Maine site is located about368
57.8km off Portland in the Northeast coast of the USA. It represents medium369
metocean conditions with 44m/s of 50 years wind speed and a water depth of370
130m [43]. Floating wind activity can be tracked back in the state of Maine371
as early as 2013, where a small prototype of the VolturnUS concrete Semi-372
submersible concept was installed. It represented also the first offshore wind373
turbine deployed in US waters. Two 6MW full-scale models of this concept374
are expected to be commissioned by 2020 off the coast of Maine followed by375
a potential commercial deployment [44]. West of Barra site is situated 19km376
West of Barra Island in the Atlantic Ocean. It has the harshest conditions377
and highest wind resources with a 50-year wind speed of 50m/s and 100m378
design water depth.379
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Furthermore, basalt is present at this location, whereas the soil of the380
other two sites consists of a mixture of sand and clay [43]. Scotland has381
large potential for floating wind deployment with attractive near-shore deep382
water sites and suitable metocean conditions. It is home to the world's first383
floating wind farm Hywind Scotland, which was commissioned in 2017 and384
a second project consisting of the 50MW Kincardine floating wind farm is385
expected to be completed by 2019/20. Floating wind could benefit from the386
experience and supply chain of UK's offshore wind industry and could play a387
large part in Scotland's target to generate all of its electricity from renewable388
sources by 2020 [44]. A detailed description of the three offshore sites and389
environmental conditions is given by Gomez et al. [43].390
3.3. Wind farm definition and general parameters391
A FOWF is considered with 50 offshore wind turbines and a nominal392
power capacity of 500MW. The selected transmission technology is HVAC393
with the collection grid voltage operating at 66kV and the transmission volt-394
age at 220kV. The position of the wind turbines within the wind farm layout395
is the same for all concepts and, therefore, provokes the same wake losses.396
However, the connection of the floating wind turbines and the position of the397
offshore substation are defined individually by each concept designer, which398
cause the total power cable losses to be slightly different. Fig. 3 (b,d,f)399
presents the wind farm layouts of the three offshore sites. The wind turbines400
are placed in direction to the prevailing winds at each site.401
The interconnection of the wind turbines is realized by a combination of402
dynamic and static power cables, where the dynamic part is connected to403
the turbines and the static part is laying on the seabed. The cost of the off-404
shore substation is estimated for different water depths and reactive power405
compensation is adjusted according to the distance to shore. Advantage is406
taken of existing electrical infrastructure concerning the onshore substation.407
However, for the case of West of Barra a larger investment is required, be-408
cause no suitable infrastructure exists at the location. In addition, common409
parameters are defined that are used for all study cases. For instance, the410
discount rate is set to 10%, which represents a typical value for offshore wind411
farm projects and a lifetime of 25 years is chosen.412
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(a) Golfe de Fos site
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(b) Golfe de Fos layout
(c) Gulf of Maine site
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(d) Gulf of Maine layout
(e) West of Barra site
x [m] ×104

















(f) West of Barra layout
Fig. 3. Offshore sites and layouts
4. Results413
The input data used in study has been provided by the respective concept414
designer and thus the results are affected by the accuracy and source of the415
data. Furthermore, a general conclusion for FOWT concepts cannot be given416
since they vary widely by their technical specifications and cost composition.417
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Besides that, the concepts compared in this paper are on different technical418
and commercial readiness levels, which involve a different degree of uncer-419
tainty in the data. Therefore, the objective of this paper is not to assess the420
feasibility of the concepts nor the LCOE values, but rather to analyze the421
sensitivity of the LCOE in relation to input parameters.422
4.1. Levelized cost of energy423
The results of the levelized cost of energy calculation for the different424
offshore sites and floating offshore wind turbine concepts are presented in425
Fig. 4. The Spar buoy concept could not be analyzed for Golfe de Fos because426
of the deep draft and the low water depth available at this offshore site.427
The LCOE values are shown with and without offshore transmission cost428
to consider the different policies that are in place in the countries regarding429
transmission assets. Besides that, this allows a better comparison of the430
FOWT concepts since the transmission assets are considered as common431
components and possess similar costs.432
87% 84% 66% 87%
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Fig. 4. LCOE results for each concept and offshore site. The upper parts of the bars
represent the portion of transmission asset costs of the LCOE.
The values for the FOWF obtained in this study range from as low as433
77e/MWh for the TLP FOWT concept in Golfe de Fos including offshore434
transmission costs to 119e/MWh for the Semi-submersible FOWT concept435
in West of Barra. A significant portion of the LCOE represents the cost436
of the offshore transmission assets, which is influenced by the different sites437
and highlighted in the figure. For instance, for the West of Barra case the438
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portion of the transmission cost reaches up to 37% for the Spar concept,439
34% respectively for the Semi-submersible FOWT concept and 33% for the440
TLP concept. The high portion is based on the long export cable needed for441
the remote offshore site with respective investment costs and energy losses.442
Furthermore, the cost of the substation increases with the distance due to443
the larger investment required for reactive power compensation in the HVAC444
transmission. The difference in the offshore transmission costs among the445
three FOWF designs is based on the different positioning of the offshore446
substation within the wind farm layout. It influences the distance to shore447
and consequently the length of the export cable, the cost of the offshore448
substation as well as other LCCs such as transportation, maintenance and449
decommissioning. The LCOE results without offshore transmission assets450
demonstrate values, for instance, as lows as 67e/MWh for the TLP FOWT451
concept in Golfe de Fos. Next, Fig. 5 shows a LCOE comparison between452
different energy generation technologies.453






Spar Gulf of Maine
Spar West of Barra
TLP Golfe de Fos
TLP Gulf of Maine
TLP West of Barra
Semi-Submersible Golfe de Fos
Semi-Submersible Gulf of Maine
Semi-Submersible West of Barra
Fig. 5. LCOE comparison between energy generation technologies. Calculated values of
TLP in red, Semi-submersible in blue and Spar in green. The reference LCOE range for
floating offshore wind is based on Myhr et al. [6]. The range for wave and tidal energy is
taken from the Carbon Trust [45], for bottom-fixed offshore wind from Kausche et al. [7]
and for onshore wind from Duan [46].
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The LCOE values calculated for the three offshore sites and for each of454
the floating wind turbine concepts are highlighted by colored symbols. Myhr455
et al. [6] has estimated the LCOE values for a number of different FOWT456
concepts and the results are taken as a reference range. It can be seen that457
the obtained LCOE values are in the lower part or even below the reference458
range, which demonstrates the high cost effectiveness of the studied concepts.459
Furthermore, Fig. 5 shows that floating offshore wind power can be a high460
competitive solution to conventional bottom-fixed offshore wind, where the461
LCOE is currently between 73e/MWh and 142e/MWh [7]. In addition,462
the obtained values are comparable to Contracts for Difference auction re-463
sults recently published in the United Kingdom with commissioning years464
expected to be between 2021 and 2023 [47]. However, in order to be compet-465
itive in the long-term, floating wind energy needs to follow the cost reduction466
pathways that onshore and offshore wind energy have already experienced.467
Floating wind can also benefit from economies of scale of the well developed468
bottom-fixed offshore wind sector since many components are shared by both469
technologies. In addition, FOWTs have the advantage to be placed in loca-470
tions with the best possible wind resources without depth constraints, which471
improves the capacity factor and leads to a lower LCOE [4]. Moreover, float-472
ing wind does not necessarily need to compete with bottom-fixed offshore473
wind turbines, because FOWTs possess its full potential at deep water loca-474
tions (more than 60m), where conventional bottom-fixed substructures are475
unsuitable from a cost and technical perspective [3].476
Ocean energy technologies, such as tidal and wave energy converters, are477
still at an early stage of development and have in comparison the highest cost478
of energy [48]. The Carbon Trust [45] has estimated the LCOE of tidal and479
wave energy at 329e/MWh to 374e/MWh and 432e/MWh to 545e/MWh,480
respectively. The higher cost of energy results from both lower capacity481
factors and a higher capital investment [49]. Furthermore, the rate of cost482
reduction is potentially lower since ocean energy can not benefit as much as483
floating offshore wind from an existing supply chain [45].484
Fig. 6 shows a breakdown of the LCCs including offshore transmissions485
assets for the different FOWF concepts and offshore sites. The LCCs are486
represented by differently colored bars and the value for each of the offshore487
sites is highlighted by the horizontal lines. Manufacturing contributes by488
far the highest portion to the LCC for all sites and concepts. This could489
be expected because it includes the manufacturing cost of large components490
such as the wind turbines, substructures, power cables and substation.491
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Besides that, it includes the storage cost in the port as well as the load-out492
process. The larger investment required for the offshore transmission in West493
of Barra contributes to an increased manufacturing cost for this site.494


















Fig. 6. Life cycle costs including transmission assets
Furthermore, it can be observed that transportation and installation costs495
have increased for West of Barra. Concerning the comparison among the496
FOWT concepts, the Spar obtains the lowest LCC due to the manufacturing497
cost reduction potential of concrete structures, simple anchor and mooring498
lines and a cost effective installation process. However, due to the large499
draft the Spar concept is not suitable for water depths below 90m, such500
as in Golfe de Fos. The Semi-submersible concept possesses larger manu-501
facturing costs due to the greater dimensions but lower transportation and502
installation costs, since it can be towed by simple tug boats. Furthermore,503
parallel transportation and installation activities have been considered dur-504
ing the transportation and installation process. Thus, by slightly increasing505
the number of less costly tug boats, the rental time and overall cost could be506
reduced significantly. The TLP concept, on the other hand, requires a spe-507
cial purpose built barge for the offshore transportation due to its instability,508
which construction cost is included in the manufacturing life cycle.509
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By comparing West of Barra with Golfe de Fos and Gulf of Maine, it can510
be seen that this site requires a more robust substructure due to the severe511
metocean conditions. However, the required robustness of the floating sub-512
structures does not necessarily result in a significant cost increase. Only a513
10% higher investment for the substructures is observable on average among514
the concepts. The site’s environmental conditions have certainly a signifi-515
cant influence on the installation cost, because a larger and more specialized516
installation spread is required to install within reduced weather windows.517
Moreover, soil conditions in West of Barra are more challenging because the518
seabed consists of rocks while at the other sites it is basically sand and mud.519
This requires a different anchor type and depending on the FOWT concept,520
it can impact the manufacturing and especially the installation cost of anchor521
and mooring lines.522
4.2. Sensitivity analysis523
In this analysis, 325 parameters such as costs, financial variables and524
energy related parameters have been considered as sensitivity parameters to525
assess their influence on the LCOE of a FOWF. The parameters are based526
on the input data provided by the concept designers for the design specific527
components and other parameters are defined for the common components.528
A complete list of the parameters is provided by Benveniste et al. [50].529
The parameters that most influence the LCOE, based on the minimum 1%530
criteria, are shown in Tables 2 and 3.531
The results are shown at first for floating design dependent parameters532
and afterwards for the common parameters, which are based on the balance533
of plant, energy related and economic parameters. Table 2 shows that the534
parameters that most vary the LCOE across all concepts and offshore sites535
are capital cost related. This includes the cost of the substructure, inter-array536
power cable cost and length as well as mooring and anchor cost. However,537
it is also observable that the installation vessel day rate has an important538
influence on the LCOE. An increase or decrease of the substructure cost539
has by far the highest impact on the LCOE with a variation on the LCOE540
value ranging from 4.11% for the Spar buoy concept in West of Barra to over541
12.41% for the Semi-submersible in Golfe de Fos. Furthermore, the higher542
variation by the Semi-submersible concept reflects the higher construction543
cost needed for that type of floating substructure. The mooring cost of the544
Spar buoy concept has also a significant influence on the LCOE based on the545
specific type of mooring line used for holding the structure in place.546
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Table 2. LCOE variation (%) by change of design dependent parameters by ±50%
Concept Semi-submersible TLP Spar
Offshore Concrete Steel Concrete










Substructure cost -12.41 +12.41 -8.24 +8.24
Inter-array cable length -3.14 +3.15 -2.15 +2.16
Inter-array cable cost -2.40 +2.40 -0.89 +0.89
Mooring cost -1.61 +1.61 -1.42 +1.42
Installation vessel day rate -1.07 +1.07 -2.75 +2.75
Anchor cost -0.38 +0.38 -1.93 +1.93










Substructure cost -11.44 +11.44 -8.85 +8.85 -5.26 +5.26
Inter-array cable length -3.13 +3.14 -1.94 +1.95 -3.12 +3.16
Inter-array cable cost -2.45 +2.45 -0.94 +0.94 -1.88 +1.88
Mooring cost -1.99 +1.99 -1.47 +1.47 -4.42 +4.42
Anchor cost -0.43 +0.43 -2.00 +2.00 -0.88 +0.88
Installation vessel day rate -0.99 +0.99 -2.94 +2.94 -1.00 +1.00










Substructure cost -9.15 +9.15 -7.15 +7.15 -4.11 +4.11
Mooring cost -3.01 +3.01 -1.03 +1.03 -4.10 +4.10
Inter-array cable length -2.28 +2.29 -1.30 +1.31 -2.60 +2.65
Inter-array cable cost -1.71 +1.71 -0.64 +0.64 -1.39 +1.39
Anchor cost -0.20 +0.20 -0.55 +0.55 -0.93 +0.93
Installation vessel day rate -1.03 +1.03 -5.12 +5.12 -0.79 +0.79
Anchor&Mooring installation time -0.43 +0.43 -4.67 +4.67 -0.25 +0.25
The results for the common parameters are presented in Table 3. The547
common parameters show that there is no large difference among the concepts548
on the LCOE variation. However, there is a difference among the offshore549
sites. Turbine and offshore substation cost cause clearly a large influence on550
the LCOE based on the capital intensive investment. The LCOE variation551
based on the export cable increases among the offshore sites. West of Barra552
requires the longest and thus most expensive export cable. The influence553
on the LCOE is, therefore, the highest for this location. The discount rate554
has by far the largest influence among all input parameters studied. A 50%555
increase or decrease of the mean value causes a variation of the LCOE by556
more than 30% for all study cases. Thus, a well-chosen discount rate is of557
significant importance for the LCOE calculation. Energy related parameters558
that were analyzed such as the overall net production, availability loss and559
turbine electrical losses possess also a larger impact on the LCOE. For this560
reason, energy losses in the system should tried to be minimized. Besides561
that, the maintenance has a larger impact on the LCOE. In particular, the562
number of preventive maintenance activities and the component repair cost.563
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Table 3. LCOE variation (%) based on change of common parameters by ±50%
Concept Semi-submersible TLP Spar
Concrete Steel Concrete










Discount rate -32.24 +36.34 -31.28 +35.49
Turbine cost -20.09 +20.09 -21.75 +21.75
Energy production +11.08 -9.07 +11.05 -9.04
Offshore substation cost -3.75 +3.75 -4.06 +4.06
Turbine electrical losses -3.08 +3.28 -3.07 +3.27
Availability loss -2.56 +2.70 -2.56 +2.70
Operation cost -2.56 +2.56 -2.76 +2.76
Development cost -2.41 +2.41 -2.37 +2.37
Export cable length -2.20 +2.34 -1.96 +2.04
Export cable cost -1.58 +1.58 -1.44 +1.44
Preventive maintenance activities -1.17 +1.17 -1.27 +1.27
Corrective maintenance failure rate -1.14 +1.14 -1.23 +1.23










Discount rate -31.76 +35.82 -31.33 +35.46 -30.50 +34.62
Turbine cost -18.95 +18.95 -19.22 +19.22 -21.68 +21.68
Energy production +11.08 -9.07 +11.06 -9.05 +11.11 -9.09
Offshore substation cost -3.80 +3.80 -3.85 +3.85 -4.35 +4.35
Turbine electrical losses -3.08 +3.29 -3.07 +3.28 -3.05 +3.25
Export cable length -3.57 +4.25 -3.40 +3.99 -3.19 +3.58
Preventive maintenance activities -2.48 +2.48 -2.51 +2.51 -2.84 +2.84
Export cable cost -2.40 +2.40 -2.31 +2.31 -2.26 +2.26
Development cost -2.38 +2.38 -2.36 +2.36 -2.31 +2.31
Preventive maintenance repair cost -2.14 +2.14 -2.17 +2.17 -2.45 +2.45
Operation cost -1.88 +1.88 -1.90 +1.90 -2.15 +2.15
Corrective maintenance failure rate -1.07 +1.07 -1.09 +1.09 -1.23 +1.23










Discount rate -29.19 +32.98 -28.73 +32.53 -27.95 +31.74
Export cable length -19.10 +73.23 -17.40 +58.21 -19.71 +73.15
Turbine cost -13.64 +13.64 -14.02 +14.02 -15.39 +15.39
Energy production +11.08 -9.06 +11.04 -9.04 +11.11 -9.09
Export cable cost -5.81 +5.81 -5.68 +5.68 -6.50 +6.50
Operation cost -4.96 +4.96 -5.10 +5.10 -5.60 +5.60
Availability loss -4.17 +4.55 -4.17 +4.55 -4.17 +4.55
Turbine electrical losses -3.49 +3.75 -3.41 +3.66 -3.44 +3.71
Preventive maintenance activities -3.04 +3.04 -3.12 +3.12 -3.43 +3.43
Preventive maintenance repair cost -2.71 +2.71 -2.79 +2.79 -3.06 +3.06
Offshore substation cost -2.64 +2.64 -2.71 +2.71 -2.98 +2.98
Development cost -2.19 +2.19 -2.17 +2.17 -2.12 +2.12
Export cable installation vessel -1.16 +1.16 -1.14 +1.14 -1.30 +1.30
Lifetime +1.71 -1.95 +1.72 -1.96 +1.72 -1.94
The corrective maintenance failure rate has also significant influence on564
the LCOE. For West of Barra, the operation cost shows a larger influence565
since transmission charges are required to be included at this site.566
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4.3. LCOE variation potential567
This study is complementary to Section 4.2 as it presents the variation568
of the LCOE by applying uncertainty ranges defined by the FOWT concept569
designers and common ones. The ranges are applied on the parameters that570
most influence the LCOE and that were obtained in the previous section.571
This serves to identify how much the LCOE could actually vary based on572
uncertainty ranges defined by the designers. The parameter variation and573
LCOE results are listed in Table 4. Zero values in the table imply that no574
uncertainty ranges were defined for this parameter. The offshore site Golfe575
de Fos shows that the discount rate has the largest influence on the LCOE.576
For example, a 13.5% decrease of the LCOE is achievable by lowering the577
discount rate by 20%. However, when the discount rate is chosen too high, for578
example with a 20% increase, the LCOE can rise by about 14%. Furthermore,579
it can be observed that a decrease of 5% of the LCOE value can be reached580
by increasing the energy production by 5%.581
The turbine supply costs and availability loss rate are also of significance582
for the LCOE. By lowering the turbine costs by 8% or reducing by half the583
availability loss rate, a reduction of up to 3% of the LCOE is achievable. The584
lifetime has also a significant influence. By extending the lifetime by 12%,585
the LCOE can be lowered by 2.7% because of the higher energy production.586
In case of a further expansion of the lifetime, investments would be required587
such as wind turbine component replacements that would negatively affect588
the LCOE. Besides that, the mooring system and floating substructure have589
been designed to a lifetime of 25 years and would require, depending on590
the concept, a redesign. The maximum parameter variation of the offshore591
substation is assumed to be 20%, which results in a LCOE decrease of 1.5% to592
1.6% among the different concepts. However, according to a study performed593
by ORE Catapult [51], it is more likely that the cost of the offshore substation594
will increase than decrease. A 20% higher cost would result, for example, in595
the case of the Semi-submersible concrete floating wind turbine concept to a596
1.5% increase of the LCOE.597
Since the substructure cost represents a larger part of the CAPEX, it598
has also a significant influence on the LCOE. For instance, for the floating599
wind farm based on the Semi-submersible Concrete concept, a 20% cost600
reduction in the substructures can result into a 5% decrease of the LCOE601
value. Furthermore, it can be seen that based on the defined variation ranges602
for the cost of anchor and mooring as well as the power cables, a variation603
of the LCOE is not very significant (below 1%).604
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Table 4. LCOE variation based on change of individually defined parameters
Concept Semi-submersible TLP Spar
Concrete Steel Concrete
Site Parameter LCOE % LCOE % LCOE % LCOE % LCOE % LCOE %










Discount rate -13.5 (-20) +14.1 (+20) -13.1 (-20) +13.8 (+20)
Turbine cost -3.1 (-8) +6.2 (+15) -3.4 (-8) +6.2 (+15)
Substructure cost -5.0 (-20) +5.0 (+20) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0)
Anchor cost -0.1 (-10) +0.1 (+10) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0)
Mooring cost -0.3 (-10) +0.3 (+10) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0)
Substation cost -1.5 (-20) +1.5 (+20) -1.6 (-20) +1.6 (+20)
Energy production +5.3 (-5) -4.8 (+5) +5.2 (-5) -4.7 (+5)
Availability loss -2.6 (-50) +2.7 (+50) -2.6 (-50) +2.7 (+50)
Turbine elec.loss -1.1 (-17) +1.1 (+17) -1.1 (-17) +1.1 (+17)
Export cable cost -0.5 (-17) +0.5 (+17) -0.5 (-17) +0.5 (+17)
Export cable length -0.4 (-10) +0.4 (+8) -0.4 (-10) +0.3 (+8)
Inter-array length -2.0 (-31) +0.9 (+15) -1.3 (-31) +0.6 (+15)
Inter-array cost -0.7 (-15) +0.7 (+15) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0)
Instal.vessel day rate -0.6 (-30) +0.4 (+20) -0.4 (-7) +0.4 (+7)
Corr.maint.failure rate -0.5 (-20) +0.5 (+20) -0.5 (-20) +0.5 (+20)
Prev.maint.activities -0.5 (-20) +0.5 (+20) -0.5 (-20) +0.5 (+20)










Discount rate -13.3 (-20) +14.0 (+20) -13.1 (-20) +13.8 (+20) -12.8 (-20) +13.5 (+20)
Turbine cost -2.9 (-8) +5.8 (+15) -3.0 (-8) +5.9 (+15) -3.3 (-8) +6.7 (+15)
Substructure cost -4.6 (-20) +4.6 (+20) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) -0.9 (-9) +2.3 (+22)
Anchor cost -0.1 (-10) +0.1 (+10) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) -0.9 (-50) +0.9 (+50)
Mooring cost -0.4 (-10) +0.4 (+10) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) -1.8 (-20) +2.7 (+30)
Substation cost -1.5 (-20) +1.5 (+20) -1.5 (-20) +1.5 (+20) -1.7 (-20) +1.7 (+20)
Energy production +5.3 (-5) -4.8 (+5) +5.2 (-5) -4.7 (+5) +5.3 (-5) -4.8 (+5)
Availability loss -3.1 (-50) +3.3 (+50) -3.1 (-50) +3.3 (+50) -3.1 (-50) +3.3 (+50)
Turbine elec.loss -1.1 (-17) +1.1 (+17) -1.1 (-17) +1.1 (+17) -1.1 (-17) +1.1 (+17)
Export cable cost -0.8 (-17) +0.8 (+17) -0.8 (-17) +0.8 (+17) -0.8 (-17) +0.8 (+17)
Export cable length -0.8 (-11) +1.0 (+12) -0.8 (-11) +0.9 (+12) -0.7 (-11) +0.8 (+12)
Inter-array length -2.0 (-31) +0.7 (+12) -1.2 (-31) +0.5 (+12) -2.0 (-31) +0.7 (+12)
Inter-array cost -0.7 (-15) +0.7 (+15) 0.0 0) 0.0 (0) -0.8 (-20) +0.8 (+20)
Instal.vessel day rate -0.6 (-30) +0.4 (+20) -0.4 (-7) +0.4 (+7) -0.3 (-15) +1.0 (+50)
Corr.maint.failure rate -0.4 (-20) +0.4 (+20) -0.4 (-20) +0.4 (+20) -0.5 (-20) +0.5 (+20)
Prev.maint.activities -1.0 (-20) +1.0 (+20) -1.0 (-20) +1.0 (+20) -1.1 (-20) +1.1 (+20)










Discount rate -12.3 (-20) +12.9 (+20) -12.1 (-20) +12.7 (+20) -11.8 (-20) +12.4 (+20)
Turbine cost -2.1 (-8) +4.2 (+15) -2.1 (-8) +4.3 (+15) -2.4 (-8) +4.7 (+15)
Substructure cost -3.7 (-20) +3.7 (+20) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) -0.7 (-9) +1.8 (+22)
Anchor cost -0.1 (-10) +0.1 (+10) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) -0.9 (-50) +0.9 (+50)
Mooring cost -0.6 (-10) +0.6 (+10) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) -1.6 (-20) +2.5 (+30)
Substation cost -1.1 (-20) +1.1 (+20) -1.1 (-20) +1.1 (+20) -1.2 (-20) +1.2 (+20)
Energy production +5.3 (-5) -4.8 (+5) +5.2 (-5) -4.7 (+5) +5.3 (-5) -4.8 (+5)
Availability loss -4.1 (-50) +4.6 (+50) -4.2 (-50) +4.6 (+50) -4.1 (-50) +4.6 (+50)
Turbine elec.loss -1.2 (-17) +1.2 (+17) -1.2 (-17) +1.2 (+17) -1.2 (-17) +1.2 (+17)
Export cable cost -2.0 (-17) +2.0 (+17) -1.9 (-17) +1.9 (+17) -2.2 (-17) +2.2 (+17)
Export cable length -2.2 (-4) +1.0 (+2) -1.9 (-4) +0.9 (+2) -2.2 (-4) +1.0 (+2)
Inter-array length -1.6 (-34) +0.8 (+18) -0.9 (-34) +0.5 (+18) -1.8 (-34) +1.0 (+18)
Inter-array cost -0.5 (-15) +0.5 (+15) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) -0.6 (-20) +0.6 (+20)
Instal.vessel day rate -0.6 (-30) +0.4 (+20) -0.7 (-7) +0.7 (+7) -0.3 (-15) +0.8 (+50)
Corr.maint.failure rate -0.3 (-20) +0.3 (+20) -0.4 (-20) +0.4 (+20) -0.4 (-20) +0.4 (+20)
Prev.maint.activities -1.2 (-20) +1.2 (+20) -1.3 (-20) +1.3 (+20) -1.4 (-20) +1.4 (+20)
Lifetime +2.8 (-12) -2.5 (+12) +2.8 (-12) -2.5 (+12) +2.7 (-12) -2.5 (+12)
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Gulf of Maine shows similar results for the common parameters as the605
site Golfe de Fos, since the general site characteristics and consequently the606
common components are not significantly different. The discount rate, for ex-607
ample, has by far the highest effect on the LCOE value. By a decline of 20%,608
a reduction of the LCOE of more than 13% can be achieved for all FOWT609
concepts. The parameters offshore substation and turbine cost, as well as610
turbine availability, energy production and lifetime show similar variation611
ranges as in Golfe de Fos. However, some differences are observable. For612
instance, for the Semi-submersible Concrete concept the substructure cost613
possesses a larger parameter variation and consequently a larger influence on614
the LCOE than for the other concepts. A 20% variation of the substructure615
cost can lead to a 4.6% increase or decrease of the LCOE. The Spar concept,616
on the other hand, is less sensitive to the substructure cost. The maximum617
variation ranges supposed by the concept designer are -9% and +22%, but618
cause only a decrease of -0.9% and increase of 2.3%, respectively. The cost of619
the anchor and mooring system shows only a larger importance for the Spar620
Concrete concept, which is mainly based on the higher cost of the system for621
this design and the perception of the concept designer for the uncertainty622
in the costs. A parameter variation of -20% and +30% is assumed for the623
mooring cost of the Spar Concrete concept, which results in a LCOE decline624
of -1.8% and an increase of 2.7%, respectively. The parameters that possess625
a low influence on the LCOE (below 1%) for this offshore site are corrective626
maintenance failure rate, inter-array cable and export cable cost.627
For the offshore site West of Barra the most predominant parameters628
are the the discount rate, substructure cost, availability rate and offshore629
substation cost as well as lifetime and energy production. However, the630
effect of some parameters has slightly diminished while other parameters631
have increased their impact on the LCOE compared to the previous discussed632
offshore sites. For instance, by lowering the turbine costs by 8% a LCOE633
reduction of around 2.1% to 2.4% is achievable. This is lower compared to634
the other two offshore sites, where a LCOE reduction of more than 3% was635
reached. The case of West of Barra shows also a lower share of turbine and636
substructure cost in reference to the total capital cost since the prices in637
other components are increased. Furthermore, it can be seen that the Semi-638
submersible Concrete concept has the larger LCOE variation based on the639
provided uncertainty values. Regarding the turbine availability, a reduction640
by half of the rate results in a decline of more than 4% of the LCOE for all641
three floating wind turbine concepts.642
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Based on the larger distance to shore at this particular site, the param-643
eters that are related to the distance have a larger influence on the LCOE644
than in the previous cases. For instance, by reducing the export cable length645
by 4% or the export cable cost by 17%, a reduction of the LCOE of more646
than 2% can be reached. The preventive maintenance activities show also647
a larger influence for this offshore site with a cost reduction potential of up648
to 1.3%, whereas in the previous sites the influence was 1% or lower. Con-649
cerning the inter-array cable cost, no significant influence on the LCOE has650
been observed based on the defined parameter variations in all three offshore651
sites. For instance, for the Spar Concrete concept a 20% variation in cable652
cost would result only in an 0.6% increase or decrease of the LCOE. On653
the other hand, a 34% shorter inter-array power cable would cause a 1.8%654
LCOE decline. However, a reduction of the cable length would require fur-655
ther modification of the system design such as the mooring configuration and656
the wind farm layout. Next, Fig. 7 demonstrates the potential minimum and657







































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 7. LCOE variation based on defined parameters for (a) Semi-submersible concrete
concept, (b) TLP steel concept and (c) Spar concrete concept
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The upper bars in Fig. 7 represent the LCOE variation for the offshore659
site West of Barra, the central bars represent the Gulf of Maine and the660
lower bars in line Golfe de Fos. The LCOE values are shown including off-661
shore transmission cost. The figure shows the parameters that have been662
identified as the most influencing ones on the LCOE and they are presented663
with their actual LCOE variation potential. For instance, it can be observed664
that the common parameters such as the turbine and offshore substation665
cost, as well as the energy related and financial parameters, i.e., availability666
loss, energy production, lifetime and discount rate, have the largest influence667
on the LCOE for all three floating wind turbine concepts. From the design668
dependent parameters the substructure component cost has by far the most669
influential factor on the LCOE value. However, for the Spar Concrete con-670
cept the mooring system is also a significant parameter. Besides that, the671
figures can serve to identify possible maximum and minimum LCOE values672
for the defined parameters. The Semi-submersible Concrete concept, for ex-673
ample, could reach based on the provided uncertainty ranges a LCOE as low674
as 72e/MWh or as high as 135e/MWh depending on the site. The LCOE of675
the TLP Steel concept, on the other hand, could drop as low as 67e/MWh676
or reach a maximum value of 128e/MWh. The Spar Concrete concept pos-677
sesses LCOE values ranging between 72e/MWh and 119e/MWh. However,678
it should be noted that these values are based only on the variation of one pa-679
rameter the discount rate and, therefore, are not directly design dependent.680
In contrast, if the substructure component cost is considered solely one can681
see that the parameter variation would cause for the Semi-submersible Con-682
crete FOWT concept a minimum LCOE of 72e/MWh and a maximum of683
124e/MWh. For the Spar Concrete concept possible LCOE values would be684
as low as 83e/MWh and as high as 109e/MWh considering only the param-685
eter variation of the substructure component cost. It should also be noted686
that in this cost estimation no cost reductions based on economies of scale687
or a large scale employment of the technology are considered.688
5. Conclusions689
The findings of this study indicate that FOWTs are a high competitive690
solution and energy can be produced at an equal or lower LCOE compared691
to bottom-fixed offshore wind or ocean energy technologies. Several key pa-692
rameters have been identified that have a significant influence on the LCOE693
and which can be essential for further cost reductions.694
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For instance, the parameters that most vary the LCOE across all three con-695
cepts and offshore sites are manufacturing cost related, such as the cost of696
the wind turbine, substructure and mooring system. Thus, a cost optimized697
design involving all components of a FOWT is important and should be con-698
sidered already in the early design stage. Floating wind specific construction699
and assembly facilities may also help to reduce costs especially in the man-700
ufacturing phase. Steel as well as concrete floating substructures have been701
studied. The Spar Concrete FOWT has obtained one of the lowest manufac-702
turing cost by combining the advantage of simple manufacturing processes703
with a low cost concrete material, but the large draft of the Spar restricts704
the concept to offshore locations with water depths greater than 90m and re-705
quires more expensive offshore cranes for mating the turbine with the floating706
structure. The TLP Steel concept has obtained the lowest LCOE value in707
this study by having a light structure combined with tense mooring lines.708
However, the instability of the concept during transportation requires be-709
spoke vessels or buoyancy collars as additional investment to the FOWT.710
Investigation on TLP designs that are self-stable in the towing process could711
potentially further reduce the LCOE. The low draft of the Semi-submersible712
Concrete concept provides a flexible application in both shallow and deep wa-713
ters. The ability to float independently allows for a simple transportation,714
which reduces costs along the life cycle. However, the large surface structure715
results in comparably higher manufacturing costs.716
The discount rate plays an important financial parameter since it has the717
highest influence on the LCOE. The further development of floating wind718
energy to a commercial technology and the reduction of financial and tech-719
nological risks can allow to optimize this value. The power cable parameters720
have also shown a larger influence on the LCOE in the sensitivity analysis.721
The trend towards bigger turbines requires further development and verifi-722
cation of dynamic cables with higher power capacities and the corresponding723
electrical connectors. An advantage exists during installation because the724
power cables can be installed before turbine installation, which allows the725
performance of parallel installation processes with a decreased installation726
time. Parameters related to the decommissioning have a smaller influence727
on the LCOE due to the low share on the total LCC. Nevertheless, the de-728
commissioning of FOWTs has the potential of cost savings in comparison to729
bottom-fixed offshore wind turbines. The cost savings are in particular true730
for FOWT concepts that do not require heavy lift vessels and can be towed731
back to shore by simple tug boats.732
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Regarding the end of life management, steel floating substructures could733
benefit from a greater recyclability, whereas concrete substructures may ben-734
efit from their longer lifetime and potential reuse. However, further investiga-735
tion is required on the recyclability and reuse of offshore concrete structures.736
The offshore substation accounts for a larger portion of the capital cost and737
thus a variation in the costs has an important influence on the LCOE. Since738
only one floating substation prototype has been developed so far, further re-739
search is needed to study the mutual behavior of the floating substructures740
and substation in order to reduce technological risks and costs.741
The metocean conditions at the different offshore sites possess a signifi-742
cant influence on the LCOE of FOWFs. For instance, West of Barra has in-743
creased severe conditions and requires a more robust substructure and higher744
specialized vessel spreads for installing the anchor and mooring system in re-745
duced weather windows. Installation times could be decreased with higher746
experience in the sector once the technology reaches a commercial stage and747
following lessons learned. The maintenance cost, which is based on the fail-748
ure rate and repair cost, shows also a larger influence for West of Barra.749
However, since only a few prototypes have been tested for a longer period750
so far, there is a large uncertainty involved in the assumption of the mainte-751
nance cost. A better understanding of the motions and loads acting on the752
components of FOWTs together with an increased testing period in offshore753
conditions can help to reduce the uncertainty and optimize costs. West of754
Barra is the most remote location among the offshore sites studied, which755
impacts the cost of the export cable and the resulting power losses as well as756
the transportation cost. Therefore, suitable offshore sites should be selected757
considering not only the best wind resources, but also the distance to shore758
and accessibility.759
The floating offshore wind technology can be a commercially competitive760
solution and an excellent component in the energy mix in Europe, but in or-761
der to reach the required cost reductions and economies of scale a clear policy762
commitment and support mechanism are required. Funding of research pro-763
grams and collaborative innovation programs can support the development of764
key components of the system that are essential for cost reductions. More-765
over, by acknowledging the potential and setting target values for FOWT766
installations, private investments are attracted that are required for the com-767
mercialization of the technology. Besides that, floating wind energy can take768
advantage of the cost reductions that are achieved in bottom-fixed offshore769
wind, because many areas of the supply chain are in common use.770
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Abbreviations and variables777
Abbreviations
CAPEX Total capital expense
DECEX Total decommissioning expense
DTU Technical University of Denmark
FOWAT Floating offshore wind assessment tool
FOWF Floating offshore wind farm
FOWT Floating offshore wind turbine
HVAC High voltage alternating current
LCC Life cycle cost
LCOE Levelized cost of energy
OAT One-at-a-time sensitivity analysis method
O&M Operation and maintenance
OPEX Total operation and maintenance expense
TLP Tension leg platform





Arotor Wind turbine rotor area
CAnchor Anchor acquisition costs
CA&Minstal Anchor and mooring installation costs
CAnchor&Moordecom Anchor and mooring decommissioning costs
CCable Power cable acquisition costs
CCabledecom Power cables decommissioning costs
CClear Area clearance costs
CCommission Commissioning costs
Ccomponent Component replacement cost






Cfuel Cost of fuel
CTransport Transportation costs
CIAC&EXinstal Inter-array and export cable installation costs
CInstal Installation costs
CManuf Manufacturing and purchasing costs
CMooring Mooring system acquisition costs
CO&M Operation and maintenance costs
COperation Operation expenses
Cp Power coefficient
CPrev maint Preventive maintenance costs
CSubstation Substation acquisition costs
CSubstationdecom Substations decommissioning costs
CSubstinstal On- and offshore substation installation costs
CSubstruct Substructure manufacturing costs
CTreatment Final treatment costs
CTurb Turbine acquisition costs
CTurb&FSinstal Turbine and substructure installation costs
CTurb&FSdecom Turbine and substructure decommissioning costs
Cvessel Day rate vessel for preventive maintenance
Cvessel&cranes Day rate vessel and cranes for corrective maintenance







Hmetocean Occurrence probability of metocean condition
Icable Power cable current
K availability
kD Cost of debt
kE Cost of equity
lcable Power cable length
Lfuel Fuel consumption
Lt Energy losses
Nactivities Number of maintenance activities




Pmetocean Power generation dependent on metocean conditions
Pcable Power cable loss
r Discount rate




tvessel Vessel rental time for preventive maintenance
tvessel&cranes Vessel rental time for corrective maintenance
vwind Wind speed at hub height
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